BORN CZECH
The World according to America

USA
Land of the free and of the brave etc.

Canada
Our friendly but backwards neighbours

Canada
Some this way too

COLD Santa Claus lives here

COMMIES
See how America valiantly defends itself by bombing small countries

Go away commies

Vietnam over here somewhere
Commies are our enemies they must be destroyed

Stay out commies

Disne
McDonalds
Everybody loves them

Theme parks go see the Queen

No TV or escalators

YUROP

COMMIES
They want to destroy our great democracy with their... err... cigars.

Here be dragons

No civilisation People eat each other here

Here be... something else

Czech Republic
The World according to America 2003

COLD Santa Claus lives here

Friends now well, sort of (if they let us bomb Iraq at least they’re not COMMIES anymore)

USA Land of the free and of the brave etc.

Canada Our friendly but backwards neighbours

Mexico Smelly people with big hats

England Theme parks go see the Queen

Scotchland and Ireland

Here be... Dragons and probably some Terror too if we look hard enough

COMMIES They want to destroy our great democracy with their... err... cigars.

Here be Dragons

No civilisation People eat each other here

Here be... Something Else

Stay out commies Vietnam over here somewhere

Commies are our enemies they must be destroyed

See how America valiantly defends itself by bombing small countries

No TV or escalators

McDonalds Everybody loves them

Disney

TERROR!!! and lots of oil too, but that’s nothing to do with it

Czech Republic
Where is Czech Republic?
Where is Czech Republic?
Here it is!

- Area: 78,886 km² (Maine) 9,631,418 km²
- Popul.: 10 mil. (NYC) 302 mil.
Symbols

Czech Republic
Typical things
Food
But don't worry
Currency

21.05 Kč = 1 USD
Other units

- 1kg = 35 ounce
- 1.6 km = 1 mile
- 15:00 = 3 pm
- 20 Celsius = 68 Fahrenheit
- 30 Celsius = 86 Fahrenheit
- 3.7l = 1 US gallon
- 1l = 33.7 US fluid ounces
Army
Army
Our „Stars“
Some differences

- Rare air conditioning
- No free refills in restaurants
- Alcohol from 18
- Beer is cheap, gas is expensive
- No water fountains for drinking
More notes

- Update your watches +6 hrs
- Don't panic about broken cellphone
Let's go to Prague